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 9, 
Celifornia
 
eather
 
Prophet  
Predicts  'Dampness'
 
"Shades of 
Teckb  Roughrider." A,Itert  P. -They're talking 
of breaking up 
our  okra monopoly!" 
"Th. re's 
hut  
one 
answer,"  said partner P. Phogbound.-"We
 
nu 
abscond
 
to Lake Chapala with the 
funds 
of U. S. 
Okra,  
Inc. 
Ps 
thousands  of 
widows  and orphans will 
he ruined
 in the 
crash."  
"Let 'em eat shedru."
 A. P. shouted. "I long to bask
 on Chapala's 
shore
 watching the
 beautiful tortillas dancing the
 stately and provo-
sativ,   . ador." Today,  wet with incieasing 
dampness.  
Campus
 Forum
 
Debate  
Concerns
 
SJS Football 
Should 
San 
Jose
 State
 college continue
 its 
present  football sys-
tem? Should 
the football program and expenditures  be 
cutback?  
Should SIS participation in inter
-collegiate football be abolished? 
These
 questions 
will  be debated at the Speech and
 Drama de-
partmer4's
 quarterly Campus
 Forum, to be held at 8 o'clock
 
tonight
 
Room 5112.
 
Special guest of 
the evening will 
Blind  Omahan 
be Glenn S. Ilartranft, director of 
men's athletics at the college. He 
T 
.'plain and 
answer  questions 
Fails PIrs 
meal.
 on his plan 
for low-cost, non-sub-
'siclized  football. 
Omaha. Nebr. 
ItTP1  
Donald
 
Open
 to the public, the 
forum  is 
Lathrop.
 25. hoped  
today that his 
under  the supervision of Dr. Law -
draft board is straightened
 
out.  
renCe  Mouat, associate 
professor
 
Lathrop
 moved 
here from 
Cali-  
of 
speech. 
It
 is 
presentedhy  mem-
fmMa isst year. He was 
reclassi-lhers
 
of third'quarter
 public speak -
tied 1-A shortly before
 he mened.
 
ing classes. 
and was lold
 to report to 
San 
Jose.
 
Chairman  for the es ening- will 
Calif.. tor a physical 
examination.  
be Rohl 
Mackie. Participants are 
His 
doctor  in California w 
a s 
Patsy 
Griffin, 
Don  Lo 
Presti.  
suppostai
 
to
 have
 taken care of 
and  
Frank Winkler, 
his case. Bat his 
new draft 
hoard  
Miss  Griffin will speak
 in favor 
here 
ree.:ved  
instruction
 from 
his of the 
present  college
 football 
sys-
okl  board in 
California 
to
 call him 
?Can.  
Lu 
Prysti
 will argue
 for the 
fo 
a 
physical.  
Hartranft plan, 
and Winkler will 
..thron,
 who
 is 
blind, reported
 
ask for the abolishment  of 
football  
the 
examination  
with
 his guide
 at the 
college.  
I 
dog. 
Ht. didn't pass. 
 Based on the 
"Town  Meeting of 
the Air" format, the
 Campus For-
um is a regular quarterly pres-
Daily
 Will Feature
 entation 
of the Speech 
and  Drama 
men t . 
Fashion
 
Forecast
 
depart
 
the aseraee American
 women 
a 
Group To 
Discuss
 
First days of 
spring  signal for 
prime interest 
in the fashion fore -
feminine  
side of the 
Spartan
 Daily 
'Faculty
 Club Plan 
cast. 
Catering 
to this 
desire,  
th.,  
staff will undertake Friday to pre-
sent the spring style picture to 
The  advisability of forming a
 
campus cords,  
faculty council is scheduled to be 
Society Editor Ardeth Green- 
I presented to the members of the 
quist is in charge
 
of  the 
preview !college's American Association of 
showing. 
Included  will be both  seri- ' 
University  Professors at their 
ous and humorous stories of 
pre,. I meeting today 
at
 
12:30  p.m. in 
ent fashion fads, an analysis of 
Room 8 of the Women's gym.
 
the typical college girl's 
wardrobe
 
Dr. 
Dudley  Moorhead, president 
plan,
 fabric 
and 
accessory  
news,
 
of
 the group, said yesterday
 that 
and  instractions on "How to 
Sew
 
the 
faculty
 
council
 report will be 
Your 
Own." 
!presented by a special
 
committee
 
4.;pecial  features calculated to 
headed by Arthur Kelley, proles-
sor
 of commerce.
 
"I think we will have better
 
appeal
 
to
 the 
male  will he *The 
NAT 
artan
 
 
7(7.0
 
sTA, rE 
San 
Jose  State 
College
 
Vol.
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A 
Cappella Choir 
To 
Present
 
Diversified
 
Concert
 
Tonight
 
War Cantata 
Will
 Be 
Sting
 
S potlight Is on Soloists
 
photo
 Ii 
s /  rman 
PRINCIPAL SOLOISTS for tonight's presentation of th. A appella 
choir's
 Annual Minter concert are (lett 1.1 right
 
Rosiland  
Rogers.
 
senior:
 410)ee 
811140
 
ell, sophomore; Is 
"ha
 
shatter,
 
junior:
 and 
t 
for-
inda di 1.011n
 
r(10. 
junior.  
- 
ASB 
Votin
 
fr 
N'etirly  
Dioul)led:  
IBetter
 
Turisituts
 
Expected  
Ile 
thought
 tin 
- turnout 
was  
good. "Fcept 
for 
the  small  
number of candidates. it VIII a 
much better election." 111. sum-
med 
lip. 
Seymour
 Abrahams,
 
junior  
Stu-
dent
 Council representatia..
 and 
Maggie
 Murphy, ASH 
secretary, 
both
 said the
 election 
turnout was poor, probably be-
cause 
few candidates  W' 'Is'
 run-
ning. "You could  
ma
 expect
 
an
else." Abrahams said. 
UP 
ROI  
Will'  
Decline and Fall of the 
Mustache."  
committees  
also
 are 
expected
 to 
a nd 
revolutionary
 picture of 
present their reports at today's 
proper %Paring apparel 
for men. session. 
Dr. Moorhead stated that other 
"ASH 
card  holders a 
early
 
doubled, and the election
 turnout 
fell 
a 
little 
short
 of 
doubling."  
This
 is the 
evaluation  
of
 
Friday's  
election given 
by Larry Olsen, jun-
ior justice of the 
Student
 Court. 
"A lot of people
 voted for only 
one person."
 Olson 'continued.  
Ie 
thought the reason was 
a lack of 
campaigning.  "Most 
sitters only 
knew a few
 of
 
the candidates 
"The spring election turnout 
should 
he
 larger." Olsen said. 
Harlow  chief 
justice  
of 
the 
student  If 
mart joined in ea -
pressing this sentiment,  
!turnouts at elections
 from
 now
 
Ion." "Lloyd related. "More candi-
dates will be in the field because 
I of the revised 
qualifications." 
'Best Play of 
War'  To Tel 
Story
 
of 
Betrayal
 
Friday 
Tb 
ic's a great deal 
more
 tory/ft': 
producing
 
a 
play than telling 
the If. 
Vi b. then their voices 
ar. 
loud 
enough,
 as a brief talk 
with  
Dr. 
Jam., H. Clancy, 
director  of 
"Nights
 t 
Wrath,"  will 
show.  
I. 
.Dr 
Clancy stumbled on to 
thel
 
Armand
 SaIacrou play- which op-
ens this 
Fri
 
da y night 
at
 8 - 
o'clock in the Little 
Theatei 
while  
vacationing
 in France 
in 
1949
 
(as=
 he tells it: 
"I 
became  
Interested  in 
this
 
ccmpany
 called 'Theatre 
NI trICIW that 
Is
 Operated 
couple  
of
 France's more promi-
nent 
tutors,
 Jean-Louis Bar-
men rind
 his 
off...  
Madelaine  
Renaud.
 
"As a 
matter 
of
 fact. I 
liked 
their
 
work 
so well that I decided 
to 
check  tack 
and see
 what 
sort 
Of 
thing  
ths!. had done 
previously.  
'Nights
 of 
Wrath'  
was one of the 
plays. 
"They
 had 
given  
it 
its 
initial
 
presentalicn.
 I read the 
play and 
hked it airy 
much,  so when I 
, tank to San Jesse,
 I 
wrote 
-..lacrou
 tor
 
permission  to 
mo-
cha 
. 
it. 
"lie 
showed
 
considerable  
inter-
est in 
our doing the play here. 
prel,.1,1  
because this is the 
faith-
ately, one small 
obstacle yet re-
mained. 
"Nights of Wrath" Is ritten 
In French. and the miciorit 
545 
students
 has.', 
shall tie 
555,
 
a limited
 French socaliniary. 
The 
play 
has  been produced but 
on.e
 
before
 
in the 
United 
States,
 
but 
the 
translation
 was not pub-
lished.
 so 
Dr. Clancy
 sat 
down  to 
translate the 
French of M. 
Sala-
crou
 into English. 
"It took me three or four 
months of off and on work
 
to do 
the 
initial
 translation.
 
And,
 of 
f 
course,  quite a 
few lines that
 
seemed
 fine to me 
ashen  I wrote 
e 
t 
them
 
Proved
 
to 
be
 
something
 
less
 
than
 
perfect  when 
they
 
were  
read  
aloud, so 
we made a 
number  of 
-1 it f 
: 
a
 
i 
alterations
 
I 
0 : s i'   
.,
 
. 
"it %%asset 
iiiii tough a Joh. 
 S  . 
.. .   
DR. 
JAMES H. 
CLANCY
 
... 
translates  play 
est from his 
home  that it
 has ever 
hecn 
done."
 
M this point,  
one might think,
 
Dr. 
Clancy had more
 than ful-
filled 
his responsibility
 to the 
;cause of college drama
 
Unfortun-:
 
and 
is 
heneser
 I 
got 
%tuck, 
par-
ticularly
 on 
some slang
 construe.
 
lion. 
I aient
 
to Dr.
 
Mesle,c
 
tool-
dard in 
the
 
Modern
 
Language
 
department  for 
help." 
Itt
 play 'Will star
 Ruth
 
ls,u-
glierty
 
Lstise
 
Cordeati.
 
Warren 
Hininset
 h as 
Bernard
 
Hazire,  Ri-
chard
 
RISS()
 as Jean 
Cordeau.
 
and  
Judith 
TANN 
as
 Pierette
 Hazire.
 
Costumes 
are  
by
 13erneice
 
Prick.  
0 
Self
 
41.
 
Headquarter'  
I 
' I 
....Ii
 
nal.
 "I 
/cly
 council , 
picked Paris for 
its
 
I. 
headquarteis  and 
asked
 
c.s  ...I, Ili 
Ext..rnal
 
Affairs
 
Minister
 I 
aster
 
It.
 
.'earson to 
lie its fu  t.! 
SIoetetta  
general.
 
A titer' 
American
 
scairce said 
the United
 
States
 would 
make
 
available 
seven  di% 
isions  six 
a:
 
its anti 
one
 
marine  for 
West
 
1.:111011,110 dehaise.
 II. weer. 
the 
maim.,
 
.1. ision 
was 
1,xpectii1
 to 
remain  
in
 
the  I 
Silted
 
States 
unless
 
an ern*
 igetna 
al
 
ises
 
Foresee
 
Draft  
Increase  
SS 
alonglon.
 
I 
watt  
calls  ma
 
have
 to be in. -leased sliarpl
 
thus 
101001114'
 and
 tali 
to
 replace
 di  aft-
ees,
 reserves. 
and  
National
 Guards-
men
 whose service
 terms are 
es-
p, da iritnegr,drersse
 officials
 indicated 
,.s
  
Officials  said 
the 
April 
dr-aft
 
call, 
phis  
inductions
 in 
May and
 
June, will 
supply all
 the men 
needed
 to meet
 the 
manpower  goal 
of 
3,700,000
 men  by 
June
 
30,  
but 
draft calls will 
increase
 sharply 
after 
June.  
Govt. rays fax Informers 
Waiikleigtan. The 
g(01.rnmint
 
pant 
"patriotic
 stool -pigeons
 
c500,000
 
in fiscal 
1951  
for 
tips  
as 
hich  helped it collect 
59.701-if%s.
 
on
 unpaid taxes. 
The
 
Blireall  of Internal 
Res.enii.
 
r. 
.ale.i  sesterday
 it 
gas,
 reward, 
raneine
 
from S'Xi.f42
 to 
7.62.0(ou
 
t.. 
121 
informers
 in the 12 
months
 
'ended
 last 
Jun. 
34). 
WWI 
is 1 if 
, 
echo 
with  sonic
 
th.
 greatest
 
choral music of the 16th, 19th And 
20th 
etatturi..s
 
tonight
 ahem 
the A 
iCappella
 choir
 piesents its 
Annual
 
I Winter quarter 
convert.  Th.. pro-
)21Am. 
admission  free, will 
iagitt 
at 
k I, (+Wk. 
1. nd1
 111.  dlr, ction of William
 
Fri.11(1,011.  at:soli:0e
 
pr..fessor ..1 
.nmsi..  the 61-soice choir %sill
 
sits
 
its 
jimgrani 
as
 four
 :fit h e. 
t 
%corks, "Tenehra. 
Fact ... 
Soot. "Sur..a.ns Jesus, tilltisa 
"Missa  Break in E 
Major,-
.  posed M %Man.  wit/ 
contrast present da choral 
techniques, with Mu«. of  the 
Earlier 
Italian  and English
 cOnl-
posers. Mr. Milian. a I Anodise.. 
is one of the 
foremost choral 
posers
 on th. conternporar:s 
Iligh point ol the 
colic.rt
 
as 
ill 
Is' 
Darius  Milhaud's istwei
 
till
 
-Cantata .ii %Var.- Until recently. 
Mr. Milhaud  was composer in 
si-
(fence at Mills eollege. 
Sollinsls
 in 
the 
first 
mmernest,
 
"Choi its 
irE 
Ihe 
1:11111.
 
are  
.loye..
 
Rusw.11
 and Es its 
n 
Shaft,'
 elo-
rinda
 di lainardo and 
Rosiland
 
Rogers will 
sing solos 
Domini."  
"Chorus  ot 
the
 
tart t 
and 
"God's
 
own
 
Hour. the 
tiiii it 
and
 fourth
 
mo,..m.
 
Ti)-,. 
solos  
Nineteenth
 l'ellInra 
 ... 
- 
rail
 Ion. hs Orelelloaninol,
 
Pal...f-
Mb% Fischer  
and 
%chi...
 I. still  
eonclud.
 the 
ram l's  
lhle's 
"Itenedielies"  u ill 
I ea 
Gloria
 swim.
 
I ..flins  and  
11101 ow 
ooloh.l..  
Dodreen Farr is the 
Fiscisa's "Song In 
Mar  
quartet
 
in 
Schteck's  
"Ad.
  
 
tut- 11i C0/01101011 of M, I, 
Ursula SchtnIler 
It
-ohms.
 
0()Sf'S  
ifIS  
.poi.i'l1
 si.1.10
 
, milted thr 
non.
 
.14/  
, 
[tell', 
11(11.11  Sc CO-) tool II Ill.
 :I 
101. 
ilhl. S111i01 
 i)r,
 Arturo
 Faille..
 I.o 
sp..1k
 too 
h 
lo 
sonior
 orientation  
lass .11 
11 
30
 (O'clock
 
this
 
no.,
 so; . 
10 
an
 
announc.111.
 to 
'ak  in I
 
lie 
-1).
 541.1, Is In 
plui.s.upiu.
  
%% leech
 11111'111
 
1111.1 
t1,11/1111  
5,11,11 IhrN v.) 
(110  101.. 111.-
 pro-
,I.'SSI(111:1I  
0.0  
id
 
A suggestion
 at 
inch
 arose at 
last
 
%seek's
 orient
 sri, ri 
IA 
as
 1111.1`11.04011. 
I 
concerning
 a class .1:1 in the 
h.: 01 
of
 a carnival, 
%huh 
ieht
 
I adopted 
as 
a 
means  
01
 1171111()%ing
 
:class 
and  school 
spirit.  
Coeds
 .4 
rt. 
injured  
Tun
 
sttphOlnloiresol,  
I.E. 
Major I r.tto 1.41tot1.
 amt 
In.'.'.
 Paha  at
 ion 
'11134jor
 
..11141.-a
 
Minaral,
 %sere injured 
last night 
at 
9:45 ashen a !riot, MI 
the right .111, ot their  :sr .it 
".Anta
 
4larls  awl
 111th Is.
 
Both  
re. eiegt
 
I, >1/1
 
lu, rt.111ions
 
and sier. taken to the ells I ir-: 
 %id 
station for II 
realtr),nt,
 
r pert 
lei return to 
school
 toda,
 . 
 
- - 
-  
2 
t4Pt:f
 
s Dui s 
Fib  
46 
ic"
 
Differ 
Student
 
Unions
 
Dier
 
 
It Thrust 
and Parry 
11 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Among
 
State's
 
School
 
det.- 
SAN 
JOSE
 STATE 
COLLEGE
 , 
'Entered
 as 
second
 class matter 
Apr!
 24 1914, rit San Jose California, 
under  
Ph.
 
rict 
ef
 Merch
 3, 11/9. 
Fell 
leased
 
erir
 seeric of United Press 
Mrnber, Cellforni Nsesppsir
 Pub-
lisherl,.
 Atsoclet.or
 
Press of tlis 
Glob  
Printing
 Conseeny
 1445 
S. First
 St. San 
Jos*.  
Clifornia.  
Published
 deny 
by nee
 
Associated  Shodan at Sea Jena Vete 
camp*  eacaart 
Saturday
 and 
Munday
 
during
 die 
college
 year midi on 11/4111 daring dick ?Mat 
aaaunatIon rook. 
Totonlaearat:
 CYpress 4.6414 
- Fad. 210 
- Advertising Dept.. 
tat.  
211  
Subscription  P.c- 
$250
 per 
y
 o $1 
per querter for 
non
 
ASS card holdrs. 
Mc!ITE  
_,A  
f 
/ 
AL 
HOCA4ING-Bu'r....
 
Mgr. 
Make-up Editor, this 
issue  
AGNES
 BOLTER
 
Lost in the 
Shuffle?
 
It 
or I. 
p.,up  b -,-e 
pushing  for
 a 
new Student 
Union 
nearly 20 
years ago when the 
idea was broached,
 there probably 
would 
be
 an 
adequate 
Student.
 Union at San Jose. 
State  college 
now.  
That is 
the usual problem in a project of this 
sort. Someone 
starts 
the 
ball  rolling. Everyone agrees it 
is 
a fine 
idea. And then 
the 
enthusiesm
 spends itself, and another 20 years 
passes. 
We are not predicting that this will happen,  but 
it did happen 
a decade ago. And nobody would have -thunk it- at that time. 
The 
College  
Committee
 on a New  Union, its sub
-committee,  
and the
 
Student
 Council 
should 
establish  a 
regimen
 of planning 
activ-
ity 
for 
themsilves,
 so that 
the 
project  does not become 
lost
 in the 
shuffle.
 
Art's 
Leading Lights
 
though it is 
eatural 
and
 
desirable
 that San
 Jose State
 students 
feel pride 
in their 
college,
 it is nevertheless true 
that we are not a  
nationally famous institution
 on the 
order  
of Harvard, UC, 
or
 Yale. 
Consequently
 
it is To 
the credit 
of
 the college
 and 
the Art
 
de-
partment
thIf we 
-ere
 
able to 
obtain
 an eiihibit such as now may be 
seen in 
the
 Reserve. Book 
room.  
Consisting
 
of  art works by some of the leading lights of contem-
porary 
painting 
and 
sculpture, the show 
offers 
an 
opportunity  to see 
something
 that 
would  not
 normally
 be available.
 
Whether
 or 
not one 
"understands"  modern art forms, the 
ability
 
of 
the  
involved  
is
 evident and unquestionable,  and the 
rankest
 
layman can look, enjoy and 
appreciate  with as
 
much
 personal  satis 
faction  as the 
art  expert. 
The 
show will remain
 here 
until the end of the quarter. The 
like 
of it may not be seen 
at the college for a long time. 
K.G.
 
Arid 
Hillside"  
leriobuts  !twist 
411 Ski
 
.Club  
Fun und 
Frolic
 
lIi,
 thi 
crab. 
higher 
echelon 
to 
op.!,
 
a 
till, to the Sierras 
,teinine
 
the 
stsnissts 
is simple. 
Sti son 
11354-  to do i nuirrhase a 
oointoIssp 
card. 
011 1%1111 
I1, 11,11 h sous- ( Iti 
Insist.''. "1 
iolerr
 
an 
4
-spent.  
III I, *01111  
make
 the team." 
 ,  ittat15.nt,
 
5' I/. I 10 
0 .0 
11
 / 
11110 111.1! II 
111
 
Ji 
1,11110  
1.10,II1
 f111,11111illfl .0, 
100 . 
nu' 
II slim hasp 
II , unit a 
matte' 0 lead,
 ti, rascalls
 
 . 
11,10  
111' 
1110'  1,1I
 II" 
"I' 
11.1'1
 
1.-
fiti 
.o
 
11111 
thr   envious ski 
 tio 
'lain. 
might
 he 
tertriest
 
 ti of the ass-rage
 
'.1 ,1 r 
ntheisi-
licrealusiets.
 
Thai is, hr... 
tig 
tons  lilt whim, 
the  sport.  
N.al to the point
 
if
 11 OS 01011,10.S.I. 
Isouxh, tor te ne  Is ins stee 
lissom
 to 
pan the organitalion.
 
I he 
oihrl it,, 
11 
Ile 
the t.11141 
11111
 
at
 a local 
eater.1..  
'and
 
We'te also 
resub,  willing, 
and 
able to help
 
tills group, 
campus  or 
otherwise. eondilet a ski trip" 
The 
Man  
isn't uhtstling
 "Doter" 
throligh 
parched  lips, when he 
45 s 
thl% 'it'." 
cc
 
checked,
 and 
loond 
him  
hitting 
on all 
three e?. -
lenders Esau the dim/Mown chap-
t. 
the Scouts is 
[ 
11 
ilifletiSitleaS
 
 
5 
oi: 
1,1
 
III.  1 .1 0  
test
 
i1 
s, 
Nki
 
bib  
Sigma
 
ps
 
...agonies
 tor the 
s k
 5 
clidi's 
spring  sacalion
 I rip 110 
1/0011110
 
  1 1.111 he taken tonight 
in 
IC   
lig,
 according  I111 Rill
 an 
rid...
 president.
 
A s! deposit.
 fee 
%silt 
lin 
re 
quire&
 
Th..
 ;malt- is slated for 
Mar
 
ancilla
 said. 
  
is
 
13111  \ 
11111.-11.001,1
 
/01.:4.
 
and 
01I1
 again 
eills %% hen 
last. ilatop 
ski hoot has liven iii 
sta.:ikon-. 
the 
chit,
 
I'. rat lir, 
otiprissit I 
'1111ke  
St 1,111, 
thins  
tis,  %s
 
hit 
repot...Us
 
111..1 
lox
 I 
Ii, 
ii 
t.iiiiils  
Iti 1-1111,V0 
SI/115%111..11
 
lit'  
101.11111 1,1 t 
111111 111.41%
 41.7 
because
 
hatis  
in ISIS, 
an meths,   
smatter-
Ing 
of
 ar% 
ski t 
roolers
 
tortoni-
lat-1  plans to 
oranire  
a ..quad  
of 
%seri...nil  
'skiers.
 
Thf.
 rant.% 
stere
 thin.  hosseser,
 
1010 
the ssar 
sets,
 praising
 little 
bartering 
mum 
le. il.111 
lo pa% 
11rhii.1111
 
link., 
1114,11IIIIir
 
111111110.11
 1"..-
r1 
proprietors.
 
IStaillialls.
 
through  
!Anthill 
1111 
tiatise, 
the 
chili luster
 
has 
lisi 
located
 
this inflation 
tii 
moo-
ts.' s ha. corn.. is al% 
tut 
detlation
 ii 
. 
I 
'atirilla
 
wiplams.
 
Tine singles  
L 
1,1 int ies 
are 1,-u   
Ca/Irina
 
ight.  N .11111 
1.11111,1
 
No
 
0o11111t's 11111
 
sprains
 and 
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IF 
YOU  
HAVEN
 T 
BEEN
-
WHY 
NOT GO 
TONIGHT?  
DIERKS
 
371 West San
 
Carlos
 
"1(11l fords 
Student
 
Ilaren
 
owl=
 
Ste
 
iltenss l'nion at 
Cal  
Spurta's  S(reial
 Den 
s [tear 
Thrust
 and Parry: 
While 
I 
applaud
 and uphold
 your 
patriotic 
campaign  against
 
the  
vkanton
 
printing 
of 
subs
 ersive 
ma-
tt.rial
 
which  can so easily and 
treacherously 
mislead  students
 
by 
subtlety.
 I 
sincerely 
bdieve
 
that
 you
 are 
overlooking
 a 
more 
dangerous  
hotbed 
of 
Communism
 
on 
our  
campus.  It 
is
 a 
well-known
 
fact 
that
 
the 
word
 
"spartan"
 
comes
 
from  the 
Greek  city-state
 
of 
/Sparta.
 
which  
was
 both communis-
tic
 
and 
militaristic.
 
This  olniously
 
/ is a 
k.ftist
 
plot,
 
determined
 to un-
dermine,
 in 
a 
most  
ingenious and 
, 
diabolical
 
manner,
 
out  
most
 chei-
,shed
 
ideals,
 by 
turning  our own
 
traditions  
to 
the 
service of Red 
-.pies.  
Let us 
rise 
as 
one,
 and
 by 
-hanging
 our 
name
 to 
the "Athen-
ans." 
strike 
a 
blow 
for
 dem(Ic-
-,tcy.
 
Sincerely,
 
Martha
 
White. ASS
 3661. 
Ii 
1, SlitIF.ST AND '.1-5'. EST iif 
thr
 
Imilling  at 
Stanford,
 the
 Stu-
dent 
Union  tat 
top)
 prosides lising al 1 ,  
dation,  
for  Ti  ss   
ti 
students. 
Main floor houses 
tsso
 large 
at
 rooms,
 a central
 
lsihhs 
and Lit, -hen.  
There  are rooms 
for student 
pincer..,
 a 
soda
 fountain. 
barbershop
 and store.
 
"Ness.'
 
sections
 rut
 this Union ii en..
 
built in 
191'1. The 1 lion is supported by 
todent lee, 
and 
income  from the 
budding.s.
 
Officials  at Stanford  
has..
 pions
 for 
enlarging 
the
 present 
facilities.  Center  picture Is Stephen's  1 nion
 at 
Vetiver...its
 of Cali-
fornia. Roth these t 
nions, uhich
 are In be 
enlarged
 further, 
stand 
mit  lo sharp
 
contrast  
to 
studrnt  
Union 
(Muer 
photo). 
A
 fund
 
113. begun
 
apprisintatels
 a degrade ago 
tor 
the purprme of 
financing
 
a nevi 
Student  
Union 
here.  At
 
present
 
the College 
Cismmillee  
for
 a 
Nen Union 
is ins...tie:ding
 ot 
prwiiding
 moor: for construe
-
Shin 
of 
a nes% 
1 ohm 
here
 
Petite 13euttiy
 
it 
S 120 
Just
 tell
 us 
how  and 
we 
will  try 
our 
bes+  
to 
satisfy, 
cutting i 
your 
way. 
.r 
tl,. 
?Pit.  
"Better
 
Your  
Grades
 
Through
 
Typing"
 
Latest
 Models 
with
 
Key
-Set 
Tab.
 
i-; 
Special 
Student  
Rates
ROBERTS  
TYPEWRITER
 
CO.
 
a554
 S.e-
 ce 
4.4  
Easy Park;ng 
156  
W.
 SAN 
FERNANDO
 
CY
 
2-4842
 
10N
 
THE
 
ALAMEDA
 
AT 
H 
ESTER  
OWNE
 
Tonight
 Wed.&
 
Thurs.  
Spencer
 Tracy 
"People
 
Against
 
O'Hara"
 
Ray
 
Milland  
-Close
 
To 
My
 
Heart" 
SHOW
 
SLATE
 
California:
 
CY 
3-700
 
"BEND
 
OF 
THE
 
RIVER"
 
-Technicolor-
Jarres  
Stewart,
 
Arthur  
Kennedy  
..OURNEY
 
INTO 
LIGHT
 
United
 
Artists:
 
CY
 
3-In.1
 
"THE
 
BIG  
TREES"
 
Technicolor
 
Kirk 
Douglas  
CHICAGO
 
CALLING" 
Dan 
Duryea
 
Studio:
 
CY 
2-6778
 
"QUO
 
VAD1S"
 
-Technicolor-
Robert
 
Taylor, 
Deborah
 
Kerr  
Gay: 
CY 
4-0033 
"DRUMS"
 
-Technicolor-
"FOUR
 
FEATHERS"
 
-Technicolor-
Padre:
 
CY 
3-3353
 
"Hunchback
 
of 
Notre  
Dame"
 
Charles  
Laughton,
 Maureen
 0 
Hare,  
Thomas 
Mitchell
 
"CAT  
PEOPLE."  
Simone
 
Simon,
 Torn 
Conway
 
'Saratoga:
 
Saratoga
 
"TALES  
OF 
HOFFMANN"
 
-Technicolor-
Miora 
Sheaier 
Star
 of -Red 
Shoes" 
Mat. 
$1.110-$1.50-$1.20
 
Eve. $2 
40-$1.80-$1.2a  
Sti.dents 
20', less 
Mayfair:  
CY
 
341405
 
"ELOPEMENT"  
Clifton 
Webb 
' MAN 
WITH  THE 
CLOAK'
 
.ksrls 
Co.ton 
Barbara 
Stanry 
Mission:  
CY
 
3-8141
 
"THE 
DAMNED  
DON'T
 
CRY"
 
C-awford  David
 
Brlan
 
CRYSTAL  
BALL-
Vlinnd.
 
Paulette
 
Godda-d
 
SAN
 
JOSE DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
5-5N5
 
ADMISSION 
40c  
"TEN  
TALL  
MEN" 
-Technicolor--
Burt Lancaster. Jody
 
Lawrence
 
"LOVE
 NEST"
 
.hd,"P Maser
 WOrdIT
 
LU,d;Iga."
 
EL 
RANCHO
 
DRIVE-IN
 
CY
 
4-2041
 
"YOU
 
GOTTA  
STAY
 
HAPPY"
 
Stewart, 
Joan
 
FonlaCne
 
CAVE  OF THE 
OUTLAWS
 
-Technicola-
MacDonald
 Carey 
=WM
 
1 
ft
 
di 
a]
 
2' 
ou 
Ix 
sp 
ii 
1, 
St 
Ft
 
11 
St 
St 
Si
 
S. 
(1
 
mEMMEMIlk ree.=mlinemeememmne 
woe- 
- 
. _ 
*steno.  
-.fawns. aminan,
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Reserres 
Get
 
Spotlight
 
Novice
 
Mittmen
 
Clash
 
Thursday
 
By LLOYD
 BROWN 
Varsity  boxers back 
from 
their 
trip
 to 
the Northwest, 
where  
they 
defeated
 
Washington 
State.
 6-2. 
and
 
lost their first dual
 
match  in 
27 
outings,  to 
Gonzaga.
 
5',212
 
will
 
confine  their 
activities  
to work-
outs
 
this week, and 
their  less ex-
perienced
 
"brothers"  
will  
take the 
spot light.
 
(*  itch
 Dee Portal  still send
 
a 
 her 
of
 his 
risers,.  into
 the 
First Annual Northern Califor-
nia 
Intercollegiate  Busing
 tour-
nament
 at the 
Chic 
auditorium  
Thursday  
night.
 
Schools
 
expewt
 
ed to 
participate are California,
 
Stanford,
 St. Mary's, 
College of 
Pacific, Santa Clara, San 
Fran-
cisco State, Cal Aggies,  and Man 
Jose 
State.  
The following
 men. listed 
with 
their
 
weights,  have been named by 
Portal  as 
probable
 participants 
represehting the Golden Raiders: 
Yosh  Uyeda, 
112;  Gil Sanchez and
 
Massey Utsunomiya. 119; Rodger 
Frazier and Alviro
 Campos, 125; 
Jim  Long 
and 
Bob  Zamora. 132; 
Dick Bender, 139; Terry
 Ulrich 
and Wally Hall. 
147: Jim Downs 
and
 
Jack 
Montgomery,  156; Gary 
Patrick  and 
Al 
Nethercutt,
 
165; 
Norm  
Carter
 
and 
Cliff Ralph,
 178; 
and Jon Peterson and Ed Mar-
riott.
 
hta% '.weight.
 
In order
 to be 
eligihle  
for  the 
Spartans Plav 
Season 
Finale 
At
 San 
Diego
 
Coach  Walt 
MePhersod's  Spar-
tans
 close out 
their 
1951-52
 
bas-
ketball  season 
this year with 
a 
pair 
of games 
against San
 Diego 
State  on the 
Aztecs'  home 
court 
Friday and 
Saturday. 
The Spartans, 
unsuccessful  In 
Independent,
 
tourney
 play 
the 
past weekend,
 lost to Santa Cla-
ra.
 
nho nerd on 
to st 
in the 
tour-
ney,
 and to 
SC
 Mary's 
In the 
consolation
 
game. 
Only bright 
spot in the 
two  
losses was 
the 
performance 
of Elmer Craig, 
nine
 scored
 17 
points
 
In
 the 
Santa 
Clara  game. 
and
 racked 
up 
10
 against the 
Gaels. 
Though George
 Clark. usually 
the Spartans' 
top  point 
producer,
 
could only 
connect  for 17 
points
 
in the two 
games. the 
big  senior 
now 
has  a 
total  
of 
303 points
 for 
the season, and is the
 seventh 
player in 
Spartan basketball 
his-
tory 
to score that many.
 Clark 
also took
 second in 
independent  
scoring 
with
 a 15,1 average.
 Gael 
Ben Gibson
 won with 
15.1. 
INDEPENDENT
 
STANDINGS
 
Steitool 
VI I. Pct. 
Santa Clara
 
7 2 
.715 
St.  Mars's 7 2. 
USE 
4 
5 
COP
 
3 5 
San 
Jose 
3 7 
S. 
F.
 State 
1 
I 
ALI.
 
4.111ES
 
School  
11 I. 
St.  Mary's 
16 
th 
San
 Jose
 
It
 
9 
Santa Clara 
13 
9 
S. F.
 
'state'
 
11
 11 
COP  10 It
 
10 
13
 
tournament,
 which 
was innovat-
ed by 
Portal,  a boser's exper, 
temp 
must  be 
limited
 
to instruc-
tional
 or 
intramural
 competi-
tion 
within his college. 
eseept-
ing high school 
bouts. Previous 
service bouts
 or just 
one  inter-
collegiate
 match 
would disqual-
ify at, 
man. 
Portal has hopes
 of seeing this 
tournament
 expand to a large 
edi-
tion of the 
popular  novice tourna-
ment 
which SJS has carried on 
for the past 15 years. Within a 
few 
years if this tournament is 
successful, there is a possibility 
that there will be regional and 
state tournaments for novice box-
ers, he 
said. 
Portal,
 commenting on 
the 
Gormaga-SJS  match. from 
nhich 
the Spartans emerged in the un-
familiar defeated role, said
 that 
he st as 
pleased
 %% Mt seseral of 
his  boxers who lost. The Zags 
have a nell-rounded squad, and 
many of 
the bouts were very 
close, 
he said, 
On 
another
 
front
 of 
the SJS 
boxing world. five 
Spartans 
have  
been invited to 
participate in the 
Intermountain
 tournament at 
Po-
catello. 
Ida,,  Mar, 8-9. They are 
Jerry Stern, 
Don Camp, Chuck 
Adkins,  Darrell 
Dukes,  and 
either
 
Ernie
 Paramo or Al 
Accurso
 
II 
inter 
Finds
 
440 
Prospects 
Spartan Track 
Coach Bud Win-
ter has inherited a speedster to 
stay close
 to the flying feet of 
Owen 
Moore in the quarter -mile 
event. 
Walt It urnet t, along with 
Moore,  should give 
a good dual 
meet
 punch 
in
 the 410 
for 
the  
Spartans this 
year,  Burnett, 
while 
running for San Francis-
co's Lincoln high 
school
 
in 
1919. 
teemed the 
quarter In 
49.5.  Ills 
hest  C   for the century 
is 10.1, 
alit  gh 
he seldom rims 
the 
dash 
events.
 
Woiking  out with 
the Spartans 
in 
preparation  for the 
Long  Beach 
Relays,
 Mar. 8, is John 
Bollinger.
 
a fresh 
from 
Daly
 City, 
who  will 
compete in the
 half -mile. 
Bollin-
ger 
took 
the 
1951 all -PAL 
meet
 
in 2:01.9,
 and expects 
to cut his 
time down 
to 1:58 this 
year.  With 
the inegibility 
of Lang Stanley. 
world's
 record holder 
for the high 
school 880
 in 1:33.9, 
Bollinger
 may 
become the top half-miler for the
 
Spartans 
this year. 
The 
sprints  are 
still  wide .open 
for 
Winter's
 
Spartans.
 The
 best 
of 
the hunch,
 according
 to past 
performance,
 is 
PeiTy
 
Peightal, a 
Transfer from Modesto
 JC 
.71i 
 
 
Grid 
Talk 
Tonight
 
375 
.300 , Glenn 
S.
 Hartranft, s-15 
direr -
.250 tor
 of athletics,
 still 
eplain
 his 
see -called "Ha
 rtrant t 
Plan"  to -
Pct, 
night  
during
 the 
speech and 
.615 
Drama 
department's
 
quarterly  
.60/1 
Campus 
For   
in SIll 
at 14 
.590
 
o'clock, Fooltuell  
nih be 
the 
key 
.538 topic. nith all 
*Ides 
being
 pre -
.476 
sented 
by 
students.
 
.434 
0 
 
SNO MAN POLICY ... 
"Serve  the best food 
at prices students
 
can 
afford."
 
TUESDAY SPECIAL 
Spareribs, Sage Dressing,
 
Green Salad 
and  Dessert. 
75'  
Try ou- rice 
'n" thick 
barbecued liendsursiers
 or 
delic;ous 
home-made pie or calm.
 Sandwiches  
galcee W. just 
don't  
make
 coffee we create it. 
SNO
 
MAN  
SNACK BAR 
SJS 
fliamondmen  
' 
Tuesday.  Feb. 
26.  1932 
' 
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
To 
Meet  
Stanford  
Intramural
 Cage
 Title 
In 
Season
 
Opener  
LC%- . 
Quintet  
Tanoles
 
Coach 
Walt
 Williams announei d 
taull 
Today
 
that the Spartan 
alumni 
baseball
 game which 
was 
rained-
 
With,
 Slols-
 
Poke
 FiN-e 
By
 
TONI RUM
 II 
eats 
and 
ten men 
tee 
eontituto  
Speedy Lambda Chi Alpha 
takes the 1r:derail, 
repre.entatie  for 
on their
 biggest job of the current the game. 
ashich still 
he 
played
 
basketball
 season 
tonight
 when  t .......
 mow night :it 8 
o'clock
 in 
they meet the rough and ready th.. Men's
 gym. There 
still  
he a 
Slow Pokes for the intramural leas- 
ten  cent admission charge, with 
kethall championship
 at 7:30 p.m.
 all
 proceeds
 
going  to the 
March  
in the 
Men's  gym.
 of 
IF  
s, 
ph 
The  Slow Pokes. kingpins of . 
puss 
ii".
 will 
be
 
chosen
 
Ii 
am
 
the 
the. independent, 
won  e i g lit 
lists submitted
 by 
team  
managers..
 
straight
 in 
their  enmities* of 
the 
Each 
manager submits
 an 
all-op-
leagne and had
 relalitdit
 
little 
potent
 team 
and the name of 
his
 
tremble doing so. 
tam's
 outstanding
 player 
The 
I 'alight could be a different 
ANIS committee
 a'. 
ill 
tally 
the  Ire. 
kin to the hill against the Stan- 
story. 
Although
 
the  Lambda
 
Cho,
 
s 
and select the
 
players 
as 
ith 
ford 
aggregation.
 
Parki  n, a 
are at 
a height
 
disadvantage_
 
their
 
the most 
votes,
 
transfer
 from
 Stockton 
junior
 
speed and 
aggressise floor 
play  
Twins is the deadline for cap.. 
college, 
will  
be
 
feeding
 his 
right -
should
 
keep
 
the
 
Slow
 
p,,ke,,
 
leusj..
 
tains  lie submit their 
Hsi.,  They 
handed slants to 
another new 
Lambda 
Chi's  tall 
man.  Don 
should
 
lease them In the stet -
Spartan, 
Beth Poole. 
Craili, has displayed fineh
 
sooting
 dent tuntn
 
mail 
Net und,.r 
Th.
 
Spartan
 infield
 
as 
ill 
consist 
ability
 
during  the S. 
'as.  
and
 
by one o'clock, Aguilar said. 
of 
Jack  Goetting, 
lb: Jack Rich
-
scored 16 points to bring his 
team  
Coacla,  hir  the
 
II 
st T 
:1114  
ards. 2b: Cookie
 Camara. 
as:
 and 
from 
behind 
in 
the 
semi-finals,
 
int'e.iisj't
 
of 
the 
captain  id tht, 
for a 29-25 win over 
Kappa Alpha. 
Ray Silva. player
-coach for ICA. 
is also the 
team's playmaker, 
and 
should 
prove  to be dangerous. 
! 
The. rugged
 Slow 
Pokes 
are 
led 
ley Jerrj Perich, ash. 
Is 
the 
te;1111' 
hading  
scorer.
 l'erich 
scored
 19 inants  for the Pokes
 
in their last
 outing
 against the
 
olbgians. to past. their was-
te,  the 
Godshall,  
towering
 
oilier for the 
Pokes,  is 
anotliti
 
dangerous man. Godshall should 
provide 
the rebound 
strength
 
the  
Pokes
 need. 
     
ALL-STAR  
GAME 
Selection  
of
 
players
 for San 
Jose
 
State's  first 
annual  intramural
 all-
star 
basketball
 game 
will be 
marl' 
this afternoon by 
the As'. 
o,
 ,,,t, d 
Men Students conunitter,
 d-
ing to JUSS 
Aguilar,
 ANIS presi-
dent. 
The committee 
will
 select ten 
men tee 
represent
 
the 
independ-
out 
last
 Saturday
 has been
 post-
poned 
indefinitely.
 
Williams  has 
been
 unable as 
yet 
lo 
contact  Ralph Reemero, 
at ho 
is coaching
 the 
alumni
 
squad,  to 
arrange 
a date. 
Next
 on 
tap  for the Spartan
 var-
sity- will 
be Stanford's 
Indians 
Sat 
urday.  
The Indians
 loom as strong con-
tenders for 
the  Pacific Coast con-
ference title 
this year. with a 
team 
of returning lettermen and 
some
 
standouts
 up fram the 
fresh. 
Williams 
nlil send ('lair Par -
Bob
 Glaves,
 
31). 
In the 
outer  gardens. 
Williams 
will start
 Milt Marroukian
 in left, 
Joe 
Bonfiglio  in 
center.  and 
Andy
 
Miller
 in right. 
Williams
 said that 
this lineup 
is 
tentative, as 
this  
week's practi(,
 
will
 have a lot
 to 
do in 
determin-
ing 
who 
will
 start 
against
 
tH In-
dians. 
IA) 
N old Coach 
Likes 
Cage 
league
 Idea 
By WALT 
ROESSING  
I Another college
 coach in Cali-
fornia has indivated to 
the Spar-
tan Daily 
that 
he
 is in favor of an 
independent
 basketball
 
conference.
 
1.:(1%, in 
"Scully"
 
McDonald, 
cage 
coach
 
el
 the Loyola 
uni-
versit,s
 Lions. has 
resealed to 
the Daily that he is "enthusias-
tically in Levier 
of the 
proposed
 
independent basketball
 
confer-
The southern 
California  mentor 
has indicated numerous reasons 
why he approves 
of
 such a circuit 
at this time. 
First, he feels that the winner 
of such 
a league would automatic-
ally he 
entitled  to 
considerable  re-
cegnition
 in 
so 
far as selection for 
the Eighth District National Col-
legiate
 
Athletic  
association  is con-
cerned. "Proviously, there has not 
been any. system for selecting the 
outstanding
 basketball
 
independ-
ent:"
 he 
said. 
Second, Coach
 
McDonald
 
be-
lieves that such a conference 
and its rankings %timid give a 
great incentive 
to the individ-
ual 
players  and 
teams.
 
Third, 
he
 feels 
that
 the 
league  
"would provide a very 
attractive  
method of marketing our 
produc-
tion basketball." 
The Loyola mentor hopes that 
the coaches of the schools 
inyob-ea
 
in 
such  a league, namely. Santa 
Clara, St. Mary's, San Jose State, 
University of San Francisco,  San 
Francisco 
State, 
Loyola,
 Nevada, 
College of Pacific. and Fresno 
State, 
get together and 
attempt
 
to form a conference
 
sooty
 so play 
'can
 start
 for 
the 
1952-53
 
season.  
"I suggest 
that a meeting be 
arranged immediately in San 
Francisco for such a 
purpose.
 or 
as an 
alternalise, t it a 1 
the 
coaches set aside a designated 
portion of their time
 while
 In 
at-
tendance at the 
National  f
 cach-
es consention 
in
 
Seattle'
 nett 
month." 
McDonald  said, 
FiVr. 
basketball 
coaches of in-
dependent 
teams
 has''
 
thus far 
shown  
an
 
interest
 in the proposed 
loop.
 
Bob 
Feerick
 of Santa Clara,  
Phil
 
Woolpert of USE. Walt 
MePheisiin
 
of Sparta. Toni
 Foley
 
of St. Mat;. 
.111(1 
McDonald
 of Loyola 
all  
hay,
 
..dicated
 that they-
 fayor the 
for-
ition of 
an independent
 basket-
-II 
league,
 for the 
1952-53  
season 
NORD'S
 
"For lunches and 
between 
class snacks" 
4ltd 
ti
 
t
 
im
 Wel 
Toniolil
 
550 iliew 
State's 
I 
're -au 
lies
 
  ng team as 
Ill meet the 
51 
Went
 
Glen I Hg h 
'orison!
 
It.iiii
 
I 
onight
 at g o'clock
 In spat'
 in 
pool. 
Skew Pokes, independent 
league
 
champion
 and 
flee 
ea
-captains
 
at
 
La/11643a ('hi Alpha, fraternity lea. 
%%inner.
 
Aaards to the winner 
of 
Ild1 
nidependent-fraternity
 battle 
have
 
to be 
determinist,  Au: 
a,
 
as 
iii,
 
WINSOR 
NEWTON 
 
Britile
 Brushes
 
Fol. 
0:1  
Paint
 ,g 
5;2. 2 
7 
Sae
 
4 
1.00 
S;r4  6 135 
Sum 11 
175 
Site 12 
3.00
 
CI. 2 1417 
112 
SOUTH 
2ND 
ST 
Instead
 of Florida
 this winter,
 
Let's 
go to 
Bohannon's  for 
economical  boarding 
conditions! 
"Known  for Good Food -
17 East Santa C,ara 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND 
TESTED 
YOUR 
,er-P 
con stand
 our 
check-up.
 
CAN 
IT STAND
 
AN 
ACCIDENT?
 
51.50
 
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This low
 price
 
includes--
 
Remove  front
 wheels 
 Cbeclt brake
 fluid 
 
Blow
 cut 
dirt  
 
ADJUST  
sorcico brakes 
 
Inspire
 
bra',  
lining
 and
 drums 
 
ADJUST  patted
 closeanca 
 Inspect front sabisol 
is ADJUST wheel bee, sps 
 
Inspect  
bydraulic  lines 
 
PIIIMUelle  test nydsu
 
c systems 
 Inspect master cylinder 
 Road 
test 
&sake&
 
&grill
 
SERVICE
 CO. 
"We Give You
 An Even 
Irak,"
 
540 
South  
First Street 
ACROSS  FROM 
MEN'S
 GYM 
105
 
E.
 SAN FERNANDO
 
s. 
4 
PARTAN
 DAILY
 
TiiestlaY.
 
Feb.
 
26.
 
1952
 
WAA
 
 
. 
El
 
eels
 
Heads;
 
ASK
 
Treasurer
 Urges More 
k 
ratermty
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U( lent
  
\\ or k Banquet 
ThiiNfla%  Bill 
Severns,
 
student  
body  
treasurer,  
has 
been
 chosen for
 
ththissec-
I 
1 i 
wN 
ling through 
Friday.
 the annual art exhibit of Delta Phi 
Delta, 
notional
 honorary
 
art  
fraternity,  
is 
currently  
on view in the
 Art 
wing of the 
Administration  
Wilding,  
according  to Dora C. Andersen, 
pre: 
dent  of 
the 
local  
chapter.
 . 
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of 
the fraternity's national
 program for 
chapters, the
11 
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%%Flo dr, all 
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ond in a series of 
articles  the 
Spartan  Daily is 
Mae Stadler recently 
was 
elet 
I- quaint the 
student
 
body  
ed 
president  of the Women's 
Atli-  
their 
policies.  
! letic association. Other WAA 
fieers 
are 
Carolyn
 
Polenske,
 
vice-  
Starting a 
; 
president:  Marilyn Jensen.
 record
-
in t; secretar);  Dolores 
Bertolosso.
 
- corresponding secretary; Lillian 
trs.asurer;  
Marilyn  
Kech-
ley,  recorder of points; and 
Sandy 
Waller, publicity manager. 
The new officers will be 
in.tall-
ed 
at
 a banquet to 
be
 held 
Thui
 ,-  
 
n I 
in
 
tkp411(1.111
 
day night at the Hotel Lyndon in 
, 
o, 
tieless 
of 
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1 oA 
loos
 o Iofoo
 14, 
oil
 1., 
11,A 1 
ol
 
O...l,o.
 
Cal044.
 Tickets for
 the 
banquet  
of 
a 
movie shown toinorrow 
night
 ; 
may  be purchased from any WAA 
ale
 
flithoin--ceransim  
at
 
73t 
o'clock  in 
the Student 
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 Joyce Malone, 
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voiding
 to Rev 
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Martin,
 i 
and 
Mat') 
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At 
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111144  
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marls 
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A-1  at .1.311
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for all 
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have not 
hail
 pictures takur
 
for 
I,a Torre must 
do so 
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 studio Wea, 
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 4.4".
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library
 
All 
ell  
numbers  are 
I.,
 bring 
%slam,  
',ports on respect we 
office
 
duties
 
What
 
ever
 
you 
do
 
Make
 
sure
 
that
 
you  
Come  
in 
for 
our 
BEEF
 
STEW!
 
40`  
baseball will 
be delivered 
by
 Joan
 
Roprrts.  Joyce Buswell
 and 
FaN
 
Kidder
 will play background
 
mu,i,
 
iluritig the banquet. 
- - - 
with its 
running 
to 
better
 
ac -
Student Council 
representatives
 
and  
budget
 
procedure  
for 
all
 student body 
organizations
 
and 
the  planning for 
a new Stu-
dent Union have been two 
of 
the  
chief goals for  which Bill 
has 
stri-
ien 
during his work 
in college 
government.  
Bill, a senior political science 
major from Los Gatos, feels 
that
 
the boxing team has been neglect-
. ed in the amount of support it has 
received from the 
students.  
-The fame which
 the team has 
brought to San Jose State college 
has been accomplished through 
less expenditures than have been 
allocated to other teams." he says. 
Bill feels the students should be 
made to realize this situation and 
hack up the team with more sup-
... 
plaits  budget procedure
 port. 
BILL SEVERNS 
HOW 
MANY  TIMES 
A DAY 
DOIMIJ
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[200?)  
IF 
YOU'RE  
AN 
AVERAGE  
SMOKER 
THE RIGHT 
ANSWER
 IS 
OVER
 
200!
 
oso' 
Nk'iks
 4C0 
N. 
 .e2
 
V.t
 
*%. 
P 
 
sel.°1' 
Yes,
 
200 times every day 
your
 nose and 
throat  are 
exposed to irritation...
 
200
 
GOOD  REASONS
 
WHY 
YOU'RE  BETTER 
OFF  
SMOKING
 
PHILIP 
MORRIS!
 
PROVED definitely 
milder.
 
...  
PROVED
 
definitely
 lest irritating
 
than 
any 
other
 
leading 
brand 
... 
PROVED  
by 
outstanding
 
nose 
and  throat
 
specialists.  
EXTRA!
 
ATTENTION ALL
 COLLEGE
 
STUDENTS
 
Every 
Sunday 
Evening  over CBS 
THE
 PHILIP MORRIS
 
PLAYHOUSE
 
Presents  an Outstanding College Student 
Featured  with 
Famous Hollywood
 
Stars 
in the
 PHILIP
 MORRIS 
Intercollegiate
 
Acting 
Competition  
osrec
 
cIPHILIP  
MORRIS
 
